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Dr. Locke's New Book Published
Madison College professor, Dr. Louis Locke,
will have his new book,
TLE Six: Options for the
1970s.
published
this
month, according to a
spokesman
from Holt,
Rinehart and Winston,Inc.,
of New York. Dr. Locke,
Dean of the School of Humanities at the college, had
as his co-editors professor
William M. Gibson of New
York University, Professor George Arms of the
University of Mexico, and
Professor George Petty of
Montclair State College.
TLE Six represents the
sixth edition of the co-editors publication of Toward
Liberal Education, a selection of essay readings
for the college student.
This is more than the
usual revision of an old
book, according to Dr.
Locke. "Ninety percent of
the material is new. It
actually represents a new
book with a few key pieces
added from the previous
edition."

The Madison College
professor added that the
editors
thought "major
surgery" was needed due
to today's demand for the
incorporation of current
realities into the curriculum. He added that about
seventy-five percent of the
material in the collection
was written after 1968 and
many of the essays represent the tensions that most
frequently hit the headlines. Representative examples include "What It
Would Be Like If Women
Win" by Gloria Steinem;
"The Radicalized Rich" by
Eric Hoffer; and "Poverty
and the Welfare Trap" by
t^phn V. Lindsay.
Dr. Locke is also the
author of Introduction to
Literaure, now in its
fourth edition; Readings for
Liberal Education, now in
its fifth edition; Literature.
of Western Civilization, 2
volumes; Tillotson: A Study
in Seventeenth-Century
Literature; The University
Handbook; and University
Readings. He is also the
co-editor and co-founder
of the magazine, "The
Explicator."
The Woodstock, Va.,
native is a member of the
Modern Language Association of America, the National Council Teachers of
English, the English Institute, the Collegiate English Association and Omicron Delta Kappa. Dean
Locke has been at Madison
College since 1955.

Livingston Taylor (left) and his base player, Walter Robinson, perform before a large audience in Wilson
Auditorium, Dec. 10. When asked how the concert went, Taylor replied, "Great, fust great, but not as well
as the audience deserved They were a really fine audience." (Photo by Walt Morgan)

Madison Ambassadors' Initial Membership Announced

Dr. Ronald Carrier in- dors named are as follows:
cooperation with the Ad- Marian Bailey, Erie, Pa.
missions Office wishes to Jo Anne Chadwick, Newark,
announce that a final seDel.
lection has been made for Chris Crider, Lancaster,
The Junior English
the initial members of the
Pa.
Proficiency Test has been
Madison Ambassadors.
moved ahead one day. It
Barry Owen.Glassboro, NJ
These
Ambassadors
Dan Boylan, Dumont, NJ
will be held for the only
will have the most impor- Teri Buckley, Turnerstime during the Spring
tant job of being in conville, NJ
Semester on February 1,
stant contact with the guid- Pat Cramer, Wall, NJ
1972 at 1:00p.m. inHA205ance
counselors of the high Bonnie Reinmuth, Damas206. If eligible students
schools from their specific
cus, Md.
miss that date, they must
area, the Alumnae from Jo Ellen Beckley, Hagerswait until the Summer
their area and prospective
town, Md.
Term to take it. Please
students by being a true Bob Robinson, Queen Annes
note the change from the
student representative of
County, Md.
date announced in the CatMadison College.
Gale Stecker, Baltimore,
olog Calendar.
The Madison AmbassaMd.
dor program is only in the Myra Davis, Mechanicsbeginning stages; however,
ville, Md.
they have a very pertinent Debbie Fairfield, HarFirst Semester - January 18-28,1972
job, striving to obtain a
risonburg, Va.
prestigious position within Adrian Vaughan, Staunton
Reading Day, No Examinations or Classes - Sat. & Mon., January 15 & 17 their work, and have had
Tate Patterson, Staunton
Reserved For Conflicts - Friday, January 28
quite a few meetings to Patrice Spalding, Stuarts
establish this select group
Where class meets
Draft
on Monday
Examinations will be on:
of students.
Tyler St. Clair, Glascow
1st Period
Friday
8:30- 11:30
The Madison Ambassa- Mike Rider, Madison Co.
January 21

Mike Warwick, Covington
Charlotte Holland, Staunton
River
Stella Nuckolls, Pulaski
Marlin Houff, Roanoke
Vella South, Roanoke
Joe Schultz, Ashland
Beth Ray, Ashland
Sara Arason, Arlington
Austin Pacher, Fairfax
H. Dan Culler, Fairfax
Susan Reid, Vinton
Bill Hall, Richmond
Don Cooper, Purcellville
John Meeks, Newport News
Linda Silver, Suffolk
Julie Neely, Hampton
Donna Crickenberger,
Charlottesville

First Semester Exam Schedule

2nd Period
Tuesday
January 18
8:30- 11:30
3rd Period
Tuesday
January 18
1:30- - 4:30
Friday
January 21
4th Period
1:30- - 4:30
5th Period
Thursday
January 20
8:30- -11:30
6th Period
Monday
January 24
1:30- 4:30
7th Period
Saturday
January 22
1:30- - 4:30
8th Period
Thursday
January 20
1:30- - 4:30
9th Period
Wednesday
January 26 "
8:30- -11:30
Where class meets
on Tuesday
Examination will be on:
1st Period
Saturday
January 22
8:30- 11:30
2nd Period
Monday
January 24
8:30- -11:30
3rd Period
Wednesday
January 19
8:30- 11:30
4th Period
Tuesday
January 25
8:30- 11:30
5th Period
Tuesday
January 25
1:30- 4:30
Wednesday
6th Period
January 19
1:30- 4:30
7th Period
Wednesday
January 26
1:30- 4:30
8th Period
Thursday
January 27
8:30- 11:30
9th Period
Thursday
January 27
1:30- 4:30
All Evening Classes Will Follow the Examination Schedule as Given
with the Except ion of Those Classes Meeting one Nigh t a Week Only
Evening classes meeting:
Examination will be during last
class period on:,
Monday evenings only
January 17
Tuesday evenings only
January 18
Wednesday evenings only
January 19
Thursday evenings only
January 20

Telecopier Offers New Services
A new and unique service to students and classroom teachers is now on
Madison College's campus.
The Special Education Instructional Material Center in Lincoln House now
ha^s a Xerox 400 Telecopier. The instrument can
relay documents or pictures using a conventional
telephone and a standard
electrical outlet. Telecopiers are located in each
of the four instructional
material centers in Virginia, as well as in Maryland, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and
the District of Columbia.
Information may thus be

Committee Develops
Environmental
Policies, Procedures
Madison College President Ronald E. Carrier announced th/it the College,
as an institution of learning, should assume a leadership role in ensuring that
proper environmental
standards are recognized
by the campus community.
In order to implement
this a committee has been
appointed and charged with
developing policies and
procedures which will seek
to ensure that the College
is operating under acceptable environmental standards.
Specifically,
the
committee is charged with
developing a ..climate at
Madison College which
renders every individual
aware of and sensitive to
the need for environmental
concern; assuring the local

exchanged between any of
these locations quickly and
accurately.
The services of the
Center are available to
teachers
and administrators .in Rockingham,
Page, Shenandoah, Augusta,
and Greene Counties. Materials may be checked out
of the Center for teacher
use just as they might be
checked out of the library.
The local Center is a part
of Madison College's
Special Educational Services Department. Mrs.
Betty Wilson is Director of
the Center. Dr. Ted Christiansen is Chairman of the
Department.
(continued on page 6)
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

fay Phil Ronk

Ecology and "American Pie"

Draft Accepts

"American Pie" is as Proposed Changes
varied a record as Don is
The Selective Service
a person. It begins with a
nine-minute
song that System formally issued
bears the title of the al- most of the regulation
bum and is a look at the changes proposed to the
last ten years in music, public last month, but withculture and politics. Al- held several key sections
though it features a simple, for further review. The new
unforgettable chorus, the regulations which impleverses
are filled with ment the recent amendimages open to interpreta- ments to the draft law were
tion, and some radio sta- first published in proposed
tions are even running con- form in the Federal Regtests to see who can inter- ister of November 3, 4,
and 5.
pret the song best.
Selective Service DiDon will tell you that
he doesn't believe in writ- rector Curtis W. Tarr said
ing single songs, that his that he has decided to remusic runs in patterns, evaluate in their entirety
with many songs linked to those provisions which deal
make a broad and fresh with the procedures for ap•RrJPHRA/INS THE QUE/HON JMffl- MttT(WER
statement about the way the pearances before local
boards,
the guidelines
world is today.
IMTKNATONAL LAMGUAGE/ ARE TWEl^E?
One thing that appears governing re-opening of
and the
again and again in Don's classifications,
UWA«.
work is his deep concern procedures for appeals to
with ecology. McLean was appeal boards other than
Presidential appeal
active in the struggle for the
board
(section 1625.2 and
cern within me.
letter expressing their cleaner water and air long
Dear Editor:
parts
1624
and 1626 of the
Too many times dis- support to this proposed before it became a national
A group of students at
Randolph-Macon Woman's aster strikes before people plan. Then, in January, fashion, having traveled up proposed regulations pubCollege is planning a study become aware that they Senator Michael can ex- and down the Hudson River lished on November 3).
Public response to the
program inRomeandFlor- are more dangerous things, plor'e the possibility of in- singing about the message
proposed
regulations
One of the
ence for the coming sumI am concerned pres- troducing^legislation and of ecology.
mer - 1972. The program ently with trying to get the can show from your letters original members of the focused on several issues
involves six weeks of study laws governing life pre- that there is sufficient sup- anti-pollution sloop, The contained in the sections
(two in Rome and four in servers in any type of port from citizens of the Clearwater, Don has also being withheld. "The depth
served a term as Hudson of thought that went into the
Florence) followed by two water-vehicle changed. As Commonwealth,
River Troubador, per- suggestions we received
weeks of independent travel the law is presently, life
If this has you con_
in Europe. The time sched- preservers must be pres- cerned, please write your forming over 25 concerts from the general public
ule runs from mid-June to ent in a registered boat otters to me, Lloyd Cook, in six short weeks, some- and Members of Congress
mid-August and six college for each passenger aboard.' at my home: 1629 Meridian times singing forty songs warrants our careful reevaluation of these polcredits can be earned. The A registered boat is spec- street, Charlottesville, Va. a day.
"We traveled and sang icies," Tarr said. "Until
cost will be $1,200 includ- ified by length, width, if 22901.
because whole communi- the regulations on these
ing
transatlantic trans- it has an outboard motor,
ties along the Hudson were policies are final," Tarr
portation and room, board etc. (i.e., a fairly large
on the brink of total de- added, "our local boards
and tuition for the six weeks boat).
Dear Editor:
will not conduct any perNow I ask you, "Do
of study, but not including
Each year the students struction due to industrial
the cost of the two weeks you think you have more in the Department of Home pollution, and the people sonal appearances, nor will
the appeal boards, other
chance of a 'registered' Economics decorate the never knew."
of independent travel.
Don has recently com- than the Presidential apThere is room for stu- boat tipping over or a small exterior of Moody Hall in
1
pleted
a public service TV peal board, hear appeals.
dents from other colleges canoe? Obviously canoes keeping with the Christmas
and the program will be have much more of a chance season. The lighted Christ- announcement for the Sier- We do not want to deprive
coeducational. We would of tipping over, so why mas tree stands on the bal- ra Club which is being re- registrants of the new procedural rights legislated by
be grateful for any public- doesn't the law govern ca- cony of Moody Hall and leased nationally.
Great-grandson of one Congress. Therefore, we
ity you might be willing to noes and similar small radiates the joy and good
give the program on your boats? This is why I be- cheer of the season to every of the first presidents of will continue the suspenscampus.
Three courses lieve a change is needed passerby. These decora- the/DAR, McLean believes ion of these actions until
the new regulations
will be given by Randolph- in the present law.
tions, the result of an enor- in^taking a strong stand on
To top that off, the law mous amount of hard work issues he sees as impor- governing these processes
Macon faculty members:
are formally issued."
Renaissance Art History; doesn't even require the and creativity are the Home tant.
Tarr noted, however,
"I was brought up to
Classical Civilization; and life preserver to be worn Economics Department's
that
local boards are conConversational Italian, in any kind of a boat. It Christmas gift to the col- stand behind what I believe
tinuing to register, classeach for two hours credit merely says "present."
lege campus. Unfortunate- in. I guess I get to feeling
ify, and examine young
responsible,
and
having
to
with all work on a pass/
I believe the law should ly, each year, the Christno credit basis.
be that a life preserver is mas decorations on Moody do something. Touch upon men. And when requested
The program has been to be worn for each pas- Hall suffer from the ruth- things, change them, work by the Department of Defense, they also will issue
successfully conducted on senger in any type of water less hands of vandals and them out."
Some
see
Don
McLean
induction notices to young
two previous occasions, in vehicle. They need to be everything that is removas
a
folk
singer,
others
as
men who are no longer elithe summers of 1968 and worn. In the time of a able disappears. Nonethea
pop
singer,
but
he
is
both
gible for personal appear1969.
Full information crisis one doesn't think less, and in keeping with
of
those
and
a
songpoet
as
ances or appeals.
about the program and ap- first of getting a life pre- their spirit, the Home Ecwell.
His
lyrics
are
warm
Tarr said that he plans
plication blanks can be se- server. And if one gets onomics students and facknocked on the head or ulty keep the decorations and human and he's singing to publish the provisions
cured by writing:
about problems and experi- under review in the FedProf. Robert B. Lloyd gets an arm crushed by the jjg^"
replaci
(continued on page 3)
Department of Classics overturned boat, what then? bulbs, ribbons and greens. ences that touch us all.
R-M. W. C.
I realize that a life preHow sad it is to realize
Lynchburg, Va. 24504 server is an inconvenience that something done in good
Sincerely,
and is confining, but this is intent and in the spirit of
FOUNDED 1922
Robert B. Lloyd but a small price to pay for this
particular season
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
safety.
should be the victim of a
MEMBER OF:
I have consulted with few undirected minds and
National Advertising Service, Inc., Associated Collegiate Press
Dear Editor:
state Senator J. Harry hands. One wonders if the
Co-Editors
Business Manager
ANDY FIELDS
BLAND DERBY
I had the unfortunate Michael, Jr., and asked him need of a few electric light
PATTI LYNN
Photographers
experience of witnessing what I must do to get this bulbs is worth denying our
Advertising Manager
JOHN COOPER
the accidental drowning of law
changed. Although campus the beauty of
MARY BURROUGHS
WALT MORGAN
News Staff
an eighteen year old male nothing can be done until Christmas and hopes that
MARGOT KNIGHT
P° "
last summer.
the General Assembly re- the joy of sharing will surPATCOCLIANDRO
JOHN HULVER
LI LA NORMAN
Although mentally I am convenes in January, 1972, vive the urge to destroy,
BILL KANE
Layout
capable of putting it out of he advised me to write a
PAM NESSELRODT
^^ SIRACUSA
DAN DOWNEY
ANDREWS
my mind, I do not wish to" letter to each newspaper in
Mr# jjm Terrell
JO ANN TESTA
do so. This experience has Virginia asking all conHome Economics
Circulation Manager
Advisor
sparked a great deal of con- cerned people to send on a
SHELLEY CARDEN
JACK ATKINSON
Department

pBBB?28liSS?B?SB5^

-Letters

*f/<».

to the

Don McLean Is a hard
man to pin down. There
are so many sides to this
young poet singer whose
latest release on United
Artists is currently soaring up the record charts.
A songpoet with two albums to his credit, he is
highly inventive, totally
unique and has been mentioned in the same breath
with James Taylor, Neil
Young and Elton John. And
yet he is like none of them.
When he sings it is about
waste and pollution, Pete
Seeger and the Beatles,
Buddy Holly and the Rolling
Stones. His songs apparently express a lot of the
, feelings of his generation,
for his latest record,
"American Pie," is selling
phenomenally well in every
corner of the country.

Editor-
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Greek News!!! Greek News!!!
DELTA SIGMA THETA
On December 11, 1971
a chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority was established at Madison College.
The chapter was given the
name Iota Alpha. Eleven
charter members were initiated in Percy Warren
Campus Center by the Lexington Alumnae Chapter of
Delta Sigma Theta. The
new members are four seniors; Sandy Johnson, Janis
Smith, Saranna Tucker and
Deborah Winfree, three
juniors; Patricia Gibson,
Estelia Jackson and Betty
Toliver, four sophomores;
Barbara Coleman, Joyce
Richeson, Adrian Vaughn
and Karen Washington.
On the same day prior
to initiation ceremonies the
pledges held a coffee hour
in the student center.
Guests present were Dr.
Carrier,
Dr.
Reubush,
Mrs. Olivas, members of
the
Lexington Alumnae
Chapter and Mrs. Alice
Fleet, Regional Director
of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc.
Directly after initiation the
new members were honored by the Lexington
alumnae Chapter with a
dinner at Holiday Inn.
On December 13th, at
the first official meeting of
the sorority, officers were
elected. The officers are:
President, Patricia Gibson; Vice-president, Saranna Tucker; Secretary,
Karen Washington; Treasurer,
Adrian Vaughan;
Journalist, Betty Toliver;
Parliamentarian, Janis
Smith; Sergeant at arms,
Deborah Winfree; Chaplain,
Sandra Johnson; and Custodians, Joyce Richeson
and Barbara Coleman.
Delta Sigma Theta is a
service Sorority. Across
the country there are over
50,000 Deltas, the great
majority of whom are
Black. The main objectives
of the sorority centers
around the National Five
Point Program, which consists of (1) Educational Development,
(2) Economic
Development, (3) Community and International Development, (4) Housing and
Urban Development, and
(5) Mental Health.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
In the interest of better
service to the Madison
Campus, Chi Gamma Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
National Service Fraternity is initiating a campuswide "Book Lift." The
Book Lift is a service
whereby all dormitory students on the Madison
C ampus will be able to drop
all library books at certain
designated points in every
dormitory. These books
will then be picked up
weekly and transferred to
the library on an assigned
day. The dormitories designated as pick-up points,
and the APO Brothers in
charge are as follows:

Ashby & Gifford-Mon. &
Tue. - Kent Krotzer
Chapelear & HansonSun. - Doug Jenkins &
Bryan Daniels
*
Wayland & Logan - Mon. Kerry Aldrich
Hoffman & FrederiksonTue. - Bill Leonard
Dingeldine & Garber Thur. - John Heubach
Huffman & N-7 - Sun. Dennis Shoemaker
C level and & Spots wood Thur. - Bruce Williams
Shorts & Eagle - Thur. Jamie Taylor
\
Converse - Thur.
Lee Hall
Students are encouraged to use this service
and to drop the books on
the as s igned day. APO,
however, assumes no re-

sponsibility for the loss,
theft, destruction, or fines
of any book. If any student
has a question, he may contact Bryan Daniels, phone
5516 or Donald Cooper,
Phone 5617.
PSI CHI
The Madison College
psychology fraternity was
recently initiated into Psi
Chi, the national honor fraternity in psychology. The
purpose of Psi Chi is to
advance the science of psychology;
to encourage,
stimulate, and maintain
scholarship of the individual members in all fields,
particularly in psychology.
C andidates for membership include majors, minors, graduate students, and
professors in the field of
psychology. Students who
are invited to become
members must meet high
standards prescribed by
the National Council. These
standards include a "B"
average or better in psychology with no less than
a 2.5 cumulative average.
Dr. James Hart was the
installation officer, representing the National Council and Chapters of Psi
Chi. After the initiation,
the following were installed
as officers of the Madison
chapter: President, Debby
Greenfield; Vice President,
Patti Stokes; Secretary,
Marsha Henderson; Treasurer, Philip Reams; Historian, Betsy Yager; Parliamentarian, John Ribble;
and Faculty Advisor, Dr.
Jerry Haynes. Besides the
officers, thirteen other
,members were taken into
Madison's chapter of Psi
Chi. They are as follows:
Dr. Maxwell Bilsky, Dr.
James Hart (by letter of
transfer
from the Uni-

This & a v'e*> of one of the new campus improvements made by Buildings and Grounds during the Christy - The fence was put up to protect the grass on the soccer field. (Photo by Walt Morgan)

mas holida s

—
versity of Missouri), Dr. ings,
candles, bulletin
Romeo Olivas, Cheryl And- boards and many other
erson, Wanda Breeden, hand-made items of sale,
Jane Shackleford, Janet Santa Claus, played by Dr.
Graybeal, Pat LeRoy, Mary Hunsinger of the Madison
Ellen Moore, Mary F. Physical EducationdepartHicks, Kathy Little, Susan ment, came to visit on
Reid, and Karen Hume.
Thursday, and offered his
Dr. David Hanson, knee "to kids from one to
Chairman of the Psy- ninety two." ASA photochology Department, gave graphers caught each mothe opening address. The ment with Santa on a Polar—
speaker for the evening was
~
Mr. Driver, the director of (continued from page 2J
programs of mental tech- eral Register for further
nology at Blue Ridge Com- comment, probably in late
munity College.
December. The provisions
A reception for all cannot be formally issued
members and guests was until 30 days have elapsed
held in Frederickson rec- since their publishing in the
reation room.
Federal Register.
Madison College deThe regulations forbaters, Bob Makofsky and mally issued today contain
David Bottenfield, won many significant changes in
speaker awards at atourn- draft policies, including the
ament at William and Mary end of undergraduate stulast weekend. Makofsky dent keferments for those
was named third best who were not eligible for
speaker; Bottenfield, ninth deferments during the last
speaker, with a record of quarter or semester of the
three wins and one loss. 1970-71 regular academic
Makofsky and Bottenfield as year, the extablishment of
a team placed third among a Uniform National Call
the thirty teams participat-system for issuing draft
ing.
calls so that all men with
the same lottery numbers
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
will
receive induction
^ ^
,
„
r _ notices at approximately
On December 1 and 2 the same time> and the
Alpha bigma Alpha, social establishment of classifi' f. ™**£^}Z
_. . .
l-H as a "holding"
f. ororitL°
cation 1-H
lege held a Christmas category for those regi*s_
is
"ww"^r x"c ^^c l° trants not currently sub& raise Tmoney for CamP ject to active processing
Vir ln ia
S f ^J6' a sx™™* for induction.
c amp for mentally retarded
children.
There were David B. Garber
leather
goods, belts
JEWELER, INC.
purses, moccasins, watch
bands, hair ornaments,
49 West Water St,
*""~

oid camera. Every item
sold at the botique was
made by the sisters of ASA.
It took many long hours of
hard work, but it was well
worth it—$520 cleared for
the camp.
Camp Virginia Jaycee
is located outside Roanoke,
just off Rt. 460. At the
camp, many retarded children have the opportunity
for improving and developing their abilities. Various
phases of the program are
adjusted to the needs of
the individual in order that
each camper experiences
the joy of success in one
or more endeavors. For
more information about the
Camp
Virginia Jaycee
write: Camp Virginia Jaycee, P.O. Box 6097, Roanoke, Virginia 24017.
ANNOUNCEMENT
All books borrowed
from the Madison Memorial Library must be returned before the end of the
first semester.

SHOE BUYING
IS FUN
AT

F.'BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

Quality Footwear

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Aigner
Joyce
Hush Puppie
Spaldings

Burger Chef

KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS

For Men

305 N. Mason St

Never a carrying charge

Freeman
Manly

A Meal for Everyone

434-4922

wal1

.

,

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With

FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

HBBBBaaaaaiaBHHaHaBHHHi

i -.. ■

—

Make
WILSON JEWELERS
Your

Virginia
is for
Lovers

i-,,.,., ~..~.

Gift Headquarters
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Frye Named Tourney MVP

Dukes Top Clinch Valley for Bridgewater Title
*

Two great defensive efforts
on back-to-back
nights gave the Dukes their
first basketball championship ever as they captured
the Bridgewater Rotary
Club Holiday Tournament
crown last Tuesday night.
The Dukes stomped

Bridgewater 92-75, Monday night, behind Joe
F rye's 24 points to move
into the finals against
Clinch Valley. Frye was
named the tournament's
Most Valuable Player for
his domination of the
boards and a two game

total of 37 points,
In the championship the
Dukes brought home their
first tourney trophey with
an 85-62 victory over
Clinch Valley College.
George Toliver led the
Dukes with 17 points, 15 of
which he ^cashed in at the
charity stripe. Frye added
13 points and 13 rebounds,

Cagers Overpower Va. Wesleyan, 96-55; high for the game.
T
Mog 3£

Leake Scores22 Against Millerville
As the Madison students
were journeying home, the
Dukes closed out the preholiday season with vietories over Millersville
State, 65-63, and Virginia
Wesleyan, 96-55.
Gary Leake pumped in
11 of 15 field goals to lead
the Dukes over Millersville
with 22 points. Joe Frye
grabbed 15 rebounds as the
Dukes stopped the Pennsylvania five on their own
court December 20.
Roger Cooper led the
Dukes over Virginia Wesleyan with 18 points as he
started in place of Tim
Meyers. Meyers sat out the
game with a sprained ankle
and played sparingly in the
Millersville game.
The
Dukes put five men in double figures against Wesleyan as the substitutes saw
lots of action. Gary Butler,
Frye and George Toliver
all came up with 12 points
apiece.

%£%£*£%

m» J;C nn o-> o c 7c points apiece as the Dukes
MaaiMHl 04, n~o 10 put^0ur men in double figFacing a much taller ures for a balanced attack,
opponent, the Dukes pulled Shooting 77 per cent from
out an 82-78 overtime vie- the foul line the Dukes
tory over Hampden-Sydney cashed in on & shots in 49
on December 16 in Harri- attempts.
sonburg. Meyers led the
Toliver and Frye were
Dukes with 28 points and named to the All-Tournascored seven of the Dukes ment Team along with Curt
14 overtime points.
Berkey of EMC, Tom ClayButler and Toliver fol- ton and Sam McCoy of
lowed Meyers with 15 and Bridgewater. The Eagles
13 points respectively, but downed EMC, 101-82 in the
Tigers' Geoff Burness led consolation game.
all scorers with 31 points.
The tourney victories
iUari:crm Qi pvip /:i give the Dukes a 6-2 record
wMUl&un ^*> EOXM** ui ag thgy return to the reg_
Placing five men in dou- ular schedule. Results of
ble figures, the Dukes the Christopher-Newport
rolled over EMC, 91-61, and EMC home games will
on December 14 at Park appear in the next issue of
View. Butler and MeyerS?the Breeze,
led the Dukes with 20 and
19 points respectively. The
Dukes held a 41-21 halftime lead as the only Royal
finding the range, Bruce
Tutt, finished the night with
14 points.

THE OPEN BOOK, Ltd.
151 S. Main

The Gay World
or
Patterns of Culture
and many more.

By John Hulver,
Alan Mayer is the second Madison athlete ta*eceive
All-American recognition in the 1971 fall season. Mayer
deserves all the awards that have been beywwed upon
him for his great goaltending. He was a mamstay in the
seven shutouts that the Dukes posted in '71. Hard driving shots by opponents were picked off in mid-air by a
leaping Mayer as opposing forwards bore down upon him
at full speed. He played the entire season on an injured
leg that forced him to change his punting style. With; two
years left, Mayer and the rest of the young soccer team
feels that their greatest success lies in the future.
*******

*******

Sunday is D-Day for the millions of pro-football fans
across the nation who labored in front of their TV sets
for 18 hours on three days during the holidays. Miami's
red-hot Dolphins should check Roger the Dodger with
Bob Griese's needle passes to Paul Warfield that seem
to find their way through the tightest defense. The
Dolphins defense reminds you of the Cleveland Browns
team that used to stretch under the Dallas offense but
always took away the points. Larry Csonkadoesn't have
the speed or quick cuts to match Duane Thomas but he
always rolls over the defense in the closing minutes.

Dennis Evans unseated defending champion BillThome to become
the 1971 Men's Singles Champion
in intramural tennis. Evans won by
*******
the scores of 6-2, 9-11, 6-2, as the
tournament was concluded before
In his second year at Madison, soccer coach Bob
the holidays.
Vanderwarker was named the VISA Coach of the Year for
(Photo by Walt Morgan)

PICTURESFor:

Invites all students
to drop in and start
getting those needed
books for next semester, especially
those Sociology
books, as

- The Grandstander -

With a shining new trophy to go in the gym next year,
the Dukes travel to Norfolk Friday to play Old Dominion
and Christopher-Newport on Saturday night. The Monarchs lost only their second game this year to nationally
ranked Indiana by two points in a holiday tournament.

Announcements
If you are not a citizen reminded that they are subof the United States, Jan- ject to the alien address
uary is the month when requirement, and all are
you must report your ad- urged to report their address to the Immigration dresses in January. Stuand Naturalization Service. dents under 14 years of
Address report forms age who are not citizens of
may be obtained at local the United States should
United States Post Offices have their address reports
and offices of the United completed and filed by their
States Immigration and parents or guardians.
Naturalization Service.
Dr. Paul Kipps of the
Foreign students are
Business Administration
and Economics Department
attended the 41st annual
conference of the Southern
See US for YOUR
Economic Association in
Complete Bridal Registry
Miami Beach, Florida on
November 4-6, 1971.

Tim Meyers drives for two points against Hampden-Sydney as Joe
Frye looks on. Meyers scored 28 points as the Dukes won in overtime,
82-78. (Photo by John Hulver)

Valentines
Engagements
Applications

See Dr. Henderson

COSMETICS
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
Dubarry — London Look

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

his success with a young and inexperienced team. Coach
Vanderwarker stated, "Any award to a coach is a
tribute to his players." With this tremendous man working the year round to build a better soccer program at
Madison, who knows what feats we can achieve.

Howard University became the first predominantly
black institution to win a major college championship
with their 3-2 victory over St. Louis in soccer on Dec.
30. The game \vas played before a modest crowd of
5,800 in the huge Orange Bowl. Most of the Bisons
like their coach, come from Trinidad where soccer is
played European style. Their wide open run-and-chase
game that makes soccer as exciting as basketball.

Downtown H'arrisonburg

Fun Clothes
for All Occasions
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Flies to St. Louis

r

Mayer Named NCAA Ail-American
Mayer led the Dukes
defense that posted seven
shutouts in their fine 83-1 record i& 1971. His
outstanding play in front
of the goal resulted in being
named the Dukes most valuable player for the second
successive year,
A very pleased Coach
Bob Vanderwarker stated,
"Al Mayer is most deserving of all of the honors he
has received as a result
of his tremendous play as
our goal-keeper this year.
We are extremely pleased
Smallwood, Mark Rodman for him and hope that he
and Dave Skiffington were "and all of his teammates
also singled out for their will be able to meet future
impressive play*challenges with an even
Eagle 5 also defeated greater
magnitude
of
E agle 3 in the regular sea- achievement."
son 3-0. Defending chamMayer praised fullpion SPE made the playoffs, backs Joe Erickson, John
Goalie Alan Mayer was named to the Coaches All-American team
but was not able to defend Nagle and Mike Tesla for last Saturday in St. Louis. He is the only Virginia soccer player to retheir crown.
the great job of protecting ceive Ail-American recognition. (Photo by Walt Morgan)
Remember^ all intra- him all season long. He was
mural basketball players, able to come out of the goal
the signup deadline is Jan- to make leaping saves with
uary 17. With four intra- Erickson's help on deep
mural crowns decided, coverage.
let's have a great basketMayer stated, "A goalie
ball season to match the is only as good as the fullJobs for the coming venture of overseas emothers.
backs in front of him."
summer will be more-dif- ployment will find some
ficult to find, but students 50,000 vacancies, includcan discover some of the ing such jobs as hotel and
best job listings in the 1972 holiday camp staff, fruit
editions of two annual pickers, safari drivers,
paperback books. "Sum- and work with archaemer Employment Direc- ological digs. Listed are
tory of the United States" employment opportunities
and Directory of Overseas in 30 foreign countries inSummer Jobs" are just off cluding England, Scotland,
the press!
France, Germany, Israel
Students interested in and Australia. Information
positions in the United about visa and work reguStates will find over 90,000 lations is included.
specific vacancies listed
For early application,
with salary, dates of em- "Summer Employment Diployment and name of the rectory of the United
person to whom application States" ($5.95) and "Dishould be seA Jobs listed rectory of Overseas Suminclude emplojlnent in re- mer Jobs" ($4.95) maybe
sorts, national parks, sum- ordered by mail from Namer camps, restaurants, tional Directory Service,
summer theatres, govern- 266 Ludlow Avenue, Dement, business and in- partment C, Cincinnati,
dustry.
Ohio, 45220.
Those seeking the ad-

"I was surprised to be sociation Banquet last Satchosen from a small col- urday.
The Madison sophmore
lege because we don't get
the
national
publicity goalie was also selected
here," stated Alan Mayer to the first team All-State,
on his recent All-American first team All-South, and
the NCAA College Divisaward.
Mayer was named to the ion South Regional All1971 . National
Soccer Tournament Team. He had
Coaches
All-America gained previous recogniTeam and flew to St. Louis, tion in Islip, New York as
Missouri to receive the an All-Country player in
award at the National Soc- soccer, basketball, and
cer Collegiate Athletic Af ■* tennis while in high school.

Eagle 5 Nips Eagle 3 for Soccer Crown
Eagle 5 captured the intramural soccer crown
with a 2-1 victory over
Eagle 3 on Dec. 16. PlayerCoach Brian Donahue led
"the 5ttt floor to a perfect
9-0 season, but teammates
Ken Scott and Mark Riccioni scored the winning
goals in the championship
game. Scott and Riccioni
led the team with six and
five goals respectively for
the season.
Goalie Ted Ballowe allowed only three goals all
season with the help of an
excellent defense.
Chip

90,000 Summer Jobs Offered
In New Directories Just Released

0

Eagle 5, the intramural soccer champions, led by Brian Donahue (front row, second from left) beat Eagle
3, 2-1, in the championship. (Photo by Walt Morgan)
During final examinations, from Monday, January 17, through Thursday, January 27, excluding
Saturday, the 22nd, and
Sunday, the 23rd, the Counseling Center will be open
continuously from 8:30
a.m. to 11:00 p.m. for the
convenience of the students. The Counseling Center during this time will
not schedule regular appointments as it usually
does but instead will be
open on a "walk-in" basis
for any student who wishes
to talk with a counselor.
STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg
Mon., Sat.-8 am-6pm
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.
8 a/77-6 pm

J

See the^ Miami-Dallas
Super Bowl'Game Sunday,
Jan. 16, at 2 p.m., on one
of the three color TV sets
being placed in Campus
Center by Student Activities Committee. The CBS
Network broadcast will not
be shown in the dorms.

\ \ JEWELERS
^J 16 S. Main St.

Checks Cashed
for
Students

Welcome Freshmen

,. ,.

featuring jeans
Knit Shirts — belts
Posters and Blacklites

The Purple Building
E. Market St.
Til

Sick of Hassling Smog, Unemplmt? Growing
Needs, All Subject Areas.
For Full Info. Send $1 to: Intl. Teachers
Placement Bureau, P.O. Box 19007, Sacramento, Calif. 95819

Omega Watches

THE BODY SHOP

Open 10:00

AUSTRALIA, NEEDS TEACHERS NOW!

9:00Thr.& Fri.

JULIAN RESTAURANT
Serving

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM

201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
OPEN EVERY DAY

Madison College
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Political Events Previewed for 72 Program Assists Medical Students
Fifteen thousand hills
and 320 days after it convened, the 92ndCongress's
first session comes to a
close with much still to
be done on President
RevoUon'' programsout"las? Janufry m his
State of the Union Address.
Congress will return
about the middle of the
month—probably Tuesday
the 18th—and hear the
President's third State of
the Union Address. The
fiscal 1973 budget will follow
and probably top
mi's $229 billion figure.
February will bring
another message from
President Nixon on the environment and foreign policy. Lincoln's birthday is
the 12th, and on Washington's "new" birthday, the
21st, the President will be
in Peking conferring with
Chinese leaders.
The campaign season

Class Open for
Area Women

There are many other
Senior or graduate students who are considering services available, outattending a recognized lined in a brochure^availOut of all the pagentry
school overseas able from European Medmedical
Placement
ical
Students
and planning that went on
for the Fall 1972 session,
for
the recent inaugurain
the
Services.
wm be interested
tion
of the president of
announcement by European
Students who will have
Students Place- received their degree on or Madison College, there has
Medical
Service,
Inc. of before June 1972, can write emerged a popular campus
ment
Albertson, N. Y... of their for an application form and slogan: "Shoes are required."
comprehensive program to- brochure to:
Europen
Medical
While this may seem an
aid ancj assist a limited
Students
Placement
odd
memory consolidation
number of qualified stuService,
Inc.
to
come
from the high ritual
dents to secure admission
3 McKinley Avenue,
of academia, it came about
achieve successful
an(j
Albertson,
N.Y.
11507
because of the man being
adaptation to a recognized
There is no charge for sworn in as the fourth
European medical school.
comprehensive application form and sub- president of the coeducaTheir
tional college of 4,500 stuprogram consists of the sequent interview.
dents,
Dr. Ronald E. Carfollowing:
rier.
1. Intensive 8 week orien
Two local radio person. tation course, attended
Maya Randolph, a native alitieg were having a good
with other American of Italy but now living in the
time
Qn
their
informal
students, to help the US, will sing ballads and
early
student adapt to the new ^i
< m°rning pr°gram
folk ;^„i^A^^:^Z
country, culture, and
V^M!^^'?^ joking about the accoutergar Auditorium Jan. 13, at ments attending the prepaschool environment.
ration of the December 4
Intensive
8 week special 8 p.m.
2.
The concert is open to event at the college. Their
practical and language the public with no admisbanter was heard by the
course,
programmed
sion charge.
soon-to-be- inaugurated
for the American student entering a Europresident who immediately
pean medical school. It
wired, across town, an in(continued from page 1)
has been found that reg- community (county and vitation to the two pressular domestic language city) that the College rec- men to be the college's
courses do not serve ognizes not only the need guests at the event. He
the total need of the of standards for proper added, "P.S. Shoes areremedical school student. utilizatiori of the environ- quired."
Ninety percent of the ment but seriously solicits
They wired their acdifficulty in attending and suggestions in order to at- ceptance but questioned the
remaining in a foreign tain the common goal of electronic equipment that
school is the language bar- creating a proper balance relayed the message since
rier and poor adjustment between the citizens and it obviously omitted a
to the country. These their environment; acting luncheon invitation.
The
courses are designed to as a "watchdog" over all next message from Westovercome this problem and campus activities, includ- ern Union was again from
There are vacancies are given in the country ing development and utili- Dr. Carrier notifying them
now open in the chorus for where the student will at- zation of Newman Lake, that the food service perfirst sopranos and men, tend medical school. Euro- disposal of trash and other sonnel at the college had
particularly tenors, for pean Medical Students wastes; planting and fur- been alerted that they would
second semester. All in- Placement Service, Inc., ther development of the be coming for luncheon on
terested, please contact will arrange lodging for the grounds; construction and the inaugural day.
Miss Lance, Room 218, student during this eight location of new buildings,
Students at the college
Duke Fine Arts Building. week period.
,/and utilization of existing had the last word on the
grounds and property as a proceedings. Music major
SCHEDULE OF INTERVIEWS FOR JANUARY, 1972
natural area for scientific Don Grinnan invited the
and public use (arboretum college president to a conDate
Interviewer
Time
cert being given by a group
Arlington Co. Schools 9:30-4:30 p.m. and/or natural preserve).
Jan. 13, 1972
Serving as chairman of of students called, "The
Arlington, Va.
The
the
committee on environ- Sound Syndicate."
9:00-4:30 p.m.
Prince Wm. Co. Sch.
Jan. 14, 1972
i mental standards will be sophomore from Roseland,
Manassas, Va.
9:30-12:00 noon Dr. James K. Grimm, Pro- Va., added to his note,
Arlington Co. Sch.
Jan. 14, 1972
"P.S. Shoes are required."
fessor of Biology.
Arlington, Va.
9:00-11:30 a.m.
Jan. 20, 1972
Talbot Co. Schools
Easton, Md.

meets the^ snows of New
Hampshire in the nation s
first presidential primary
on March 7. Florida's follows the next week and Illinois'the week after.
April will see an Easter
recess mixed in with pres^
idential primaries in Wisconsin, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, and Pennsylvaniav Earth Week starts
on the 17th.
Ten states, including
Indiana and Ohio, go to
the polls during May and six
more—including California and New Jersey—in
June, wrapping up the slate
of 23 presidential primaries before the conventions. President Nixon, in
the meantime, will have
traveled to Moscow for a
summit meeting with Russian leaders in late May.
Democrats go to Miami
on July 9 to nominate their
candidates, while Congress
goes into recess and likely
fails to pass all the appropriation bills for the
new fiscal year. Republicans travel to San Diego
for their convention on August 21. Then on Labor
Day—Sept. 4—the candidates are off and running.
Two months and three
to 83.7 million voters—including 25
million new voters (18 percent of total eligible to
vote)—go to the polls, and
the political year ends.

Dr. Ronald E. Carrier,
Madison College president,
has announced plans for
non-credit, continuing
education program for area
women. The course, called
"M'Lady, Meet the Professor," was outlined by
the college administrator
at this week's meeting of
the Business and Professional Women's Club.
The ten lectures are
planned for the women interested in discussion of
a broad base of subjects
including the women's role
in social services, political
life, civic problems, economics and international
relations, according to Dr.
Carrier. Plans for the program include a one-hour
lecture by a Madison College professor engaged in
the area of discussion for
that week. This will be followed by a coffee break
and informal discussion.
The college official indicated that enrollment
would be limited to 20 or SOME OF THE INTERVIEWS ARE BEING HELD IN THE
25 community members CAMPUS CENTER. YOU MAY CHECK WITH THE
due to the seminar type PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR EXACT LOCATIONS.1
nature of the program. The
charge for the course will
be approximately $15. In20% off on all
terested persons should
contact
the
Assistant
art supplies —
Provost at the college, 4336112. Interest in the program will indicate whether
the program offerings begin with February's second
semester or fall of 1972,
111 W. Market St.
stated Dr. Carrier.

ZIRKLES

•
<•

Popular
Slogan
Emerges

The man to see to SAVE 25%
on New Fischer Stereo Equipment:

HUGHES' PHARMACY, BVC

Lee Moyer
EMC

DIAL 434-8650

Call 433-2771 Ext 337

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

A uthorized independent
representative of
Fischer Radio

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

1021 South Main Street

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Announcement

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.
"Seven Day Stores"
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
DIAL 434-6895

t -

